THANK YOU FOR COMPOSTING THESE ITEMS IN THE **GREEN BIN**:

- Bakery Scraps
- Coffee Grounds & Filters
- Compostable Cups/Plates*
- Fruits & Vegetables (Including Cores)
- Leaves/Grass Clippings
- Meat/Poultry/Fish (Including Bones)
- Seafood & Shells
- Fats, Spices, Soups, Condiments & Dressings

*NOTE: COMPOST BINS SHOULD HAVE SIGNIFICANT FOOD VOLUME INSIDE

PLEASE **DO NOT** COMPOST THESE ITEMS:

- Glass
- Dishware/Silverware
- Shrink Wrap
- Wire
- Metals/Metal Foils
- Plastics
- Styrofoam
- Wood
- Latex Gloves
- Florist Flowers
- Medicines
- Chemicals